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Graham Reynolds, Samllel Palmer: A Vision RecaP/ur, 'CI (London, 1978); 
Helen Irwin, "Samuel Palmer, Poet of Light and Shade," Apollo 
(August 1981), pp. 1 9- 13. 

1 Reproduced in Michael Kitson, Claude Lorrain: Liber Ver-
i/atis (London, 1978), plate 67. 

15 "An Acre of Grass" from Last Poems 1936-39). 
16 Raymond Lister, George Richmond (London, 1981), p. 176, 

pi. XXIX. 
17 Increasing the strength 0 the lines by dropping a piece of 

muslin on to the plate to drag up the ink in them before a print 
is taken. 

William Bla . America: A Prophecy and Eu-
rope: A Prophecy. a imil R produ tions 
of Two Illumin d Book with 35 Plat s 
in ull Color. N York: Dover Publi-
cation , 1983. $5.95 

William Blake. Sonn of Experience. sim-
ile R produ ion wi h 26 Plat s in Full 

olor. N w or ov r ubJi ations, 
1984. $3.00 

eview d y J nijoy a B II 

Dover Publicati ns has made a fine re utati n for itself 
by publishing well-made paperbacks useful t students 
and sch lars. Am ng its Blake tit! s are Drawings of 
William Blake (197 ) and a r duced ft csimile reproduc-
tion of Richard dwards'] 797 edition of Young's Night 
Thoughts (1975). n 1971 over embarked upon th 
production of color ft csimiles with an riginal-size re-
production of copy B of ong of Innocence. Some of the 
plates are fuzzy and the backgrounds are a little too 
dark, but for only twO dollars later raised to three), the 
volume is valuable for handy reference and classroom 
use. Dover has recently issued two furtI er volumes con-
taining color reproductjons of three illuminated books. 

America and ElIt'ope are reproduced riginal size in 
a single pamphlet-style paperback. The brief "Publish-
er's Note" includes the following information: "The pres-
ent volume reproduces the complete copy M of America 
(printed on paper made in 1799), whereas the complete 
Europe reproduced here includes colored plates from cop-
ies Band G of that book nd the black-and-white plate 
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The color work in the Europe facsimile is also gen-
erally satisfactory. Three plates, however, have a distinct 
coJor <;hifr not found in their Blake Trust ar hetypes: 
plate 9 Onscribed "6" in the reproduction) has been g iven 
a rather ghoulish green tint; plate 1 ] (inscribed "8") has 
the same brown shift found in some of the America plates; 
and the final plate is a little too y 1I0w. I would not be 
surprised to find variations among copi s of the Dov r 
vol LIme-particularly if they coneinu to prine from the 
same transp r nci s. he later printings of the Dov r 
ongs 0/ Innocence sh w JUSt this SOrt f decay of both 

color and sharpness of outline. 
In addition to the reproducti ns, tl e volume in-

cludes xceed ingJy brief summaries of the poems nd 
d scriptions of th designs. The latter seem to be sum-
mary paraphrases of Sir eoffrey Keyn s's notes on the 
d signs in the Blake rust facsimiles. The over volume 
concludes with a transcription of the texts. Lacking any 
indication to the contrary, the typ graphic texts appear 
to be new transcriptions rather than reprints of a pre-
viously published edition. The d tails of punctuation 
do not follow Keynes, irdman, Stevenson, or Bentley. 

Dover's new facsimile of SotlgS 0/ Experience has the 
same format as its 1971 Innocence facsimile. The two 
v lumes are clearly meant to be companions. In this 
later volume, the publish r's only reference to the copy 
r produced is a statement on the verso of the typographic 
title-page that the facsimile is based on "a copy printed 
a. 1826." n the back c ver, this same date is given 

rather misleadingJy as the date of ongs of Innocence (/nd 
0/ Expel·iem:e. The ppearanc of the Dover J lates mak s 
it cl ar tha th work reproduced is the Experience section 
from ongs of Innocence t:lnd oj Experience, copy Z, with 
Blake's inscribed plate numbers, but not his hand-drawn 
framing lines, eliminated. F r unexplain "d reasons, the 
frontispiece to 1xperience is also omitted. opy Z is well 
kn wn fr m th fine lak ~ rust facsimi Ie of 1955. The 
app aran e of fairly d finite boundary lines between colors 
in the over reproducti n makes me suspect that, one 
again , ov r is silently reproducing the work of the 

rust. It is ven possible that the pJ~ tes are based on 
the L967 rion Press/Rupert art- avis reproductions 
ofZ, reissued in 1970 by Oxford University Press. These 
complete reproduc ions of copy Z arc themselves bas d 
on the Blake Tru t facsimil , and thus the Dover volume 
ould b a repr duction f a reproduction of a repro-

d 1 tion. (I doubt that this is what Blak meanr by II our-
fold Vision. or) I n comparison to aU of th se possible 
forebears, over's plates show a strong and most un-
fortllnat shift towards a magenta tint. his feature, 
plus the fact tha about balf the plates seem a littl e Out 
of focus, ake th volum less 1 andsome and I ss us ful 
than the Amc1'ica/Ellrope facsimile. The Experience volume 
conch; d s with a transcription of the text. 

Altbough I've been eath r grumpy about tbe prob-

lems, these are nice volumes (particularly for the class-
room) and well worth having- as long as they are not 
treated with the same sort of trust we give to the real 
Trust facsimiles. Dover is to be congratulated for pro-
ducing these books and for offering them for a song. 

S·kllf 1\ lrotn 

William Blake'S 

gi\'rn new 11111 ical sctring by 

Gregory Forbes 

Selections from William Blake's Songs of In-
no n e and of xp ri n ; Musical Set-
tinns by Grenory Forbes, Ecchoing Green 

ecords, 1983. A Companion to the New 
Musical Settinns by Grenory Forbes. Gregory 
Forbes. Kingston, Ontario: Quarry Press, 
1983. 48 page. Together $27.70; with a 
s t of 20 slid s, $35.70. Slide s t only, 
$11.20. Prices include shipping. 

R viewed by Joseph Viscomi with Mar-
gar t LaFranc 

As Ruthven Todd points out, Hno one can fully under-
stand the Songs divorced of thelt setting. "I Some fine, 
hand-colored facsirpiles have made it possible to read 
Blake's illuminated poet'ry as graphic art consisting of 
t xt and illustration in complex relations. In short, to 
rea it as originally presented. Or have they? Poetry and 
painting were only two of the "three Powers in Man of 
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